ALS (Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis aka “Lou Gehrig’s disease”)
Progress in the treatment of cancer & ALS
Looking for treatment options for ALS, heart disease, cancer or eczema?
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS): Stimulating Proteasome Activity in Motor
Neurons to accelerate degradation of misfolded proteins
Ependyma & CSF & stem cells & ALS: Connect the dots

ADULTERY
Ashley Madison as a wake-up call for would be and real-life cheaters
For those getting married or remarried: Think you’ve covered all the bases?

AMERICAN INDIAN (INDIGENOUS, NATIVE PEOPLES)
Did the Almighty send an emissary to the ancient Cahokian (American
Indian) people?
Matika Wilbur’s quest to photograph & document untold stories from citizens of every
federally recognized American Indian tribe
From “Native American Spirituality: A Walk In The Woods” by Rainbow Eagle

AUTISM
HYPOTHESIS: Two ways in which cytomegalovirus carrying male germ cells may play
a role in the genesis of autism spectrum disorder

BIRDS
In Praise of Darling Starlings

BOOKS (REVIEWS, RECOMMENDATIONS & SUCH)
Mind expansion: Recommended Reading
Highly recommended: The Equations of Life, Interview & Book

Book recommendation for “Aping Mankind” by Raymond Tallis, FMedSci,
FRCP, FRSA
Book review: “To Heaven & Back” by Mary C. Neal, MD (Great read but it raises
many concerns)
From “Native American Spirituality: A Walk In The Woods” by Rainbow Eagle
Book Review: “When Rick Was Sick” (A Stem Cell Book for Children!)
From the “sure to throw off your spiritual gyroscope” department: 3 books — 2 free
online & 1 cheap through Amazon

BRAIN DAMAGE/DEGENERATION
“Stem cell treatment gives local family new lease on life” (St. Albert Gazette)

CANCER
Progress in the treatment of cancer & ALS
Killing cancer, sparing the patient (Targeting tumor cells while leaving normal ones
unaffected)
Eradicating cancer: Metabolic monkey wrenching including use of autophagy inhibitors
Looking for treatment options for ALS, heart disease, cancer or eczema?

CIRRHOSIS OF THE LIVER
End stage cirrhosis reversed with nontoxic treatment

CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE (CAD)
Is cooking the main culprit behind the arterial blockage seen in the Horus mummies
study?
Reversing arterial blockage: Experimental regimen that worked for man facing
amputation of his lower legs
PADMA: Scientifically validated Tibetan herbal blend

Of PQQ, Nutcracker Man & Tiger Nuts (PQQ as radioprotective with heart & nervous
system benefits)
Reading Room: Ketogenic Diet, Reducing Calcium in Arteries, Prostate Massage

COMPLEMENTARY-ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE (CAM) – AKA
INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE

Preventing & Reversing Cataracts
Natural support for congestive heart failure
Can an ancient Chinese herbal blend turn the tables on eczema?
How much vitamin C should one take?
Preventing or Slowing Liver Damage in Drinkers
Reading Room: Ketogenic Diet, Reducing Calcium in Arteries, Prostate Massage
Sickle cell disease: Antisickling herbs
All That Glitters is Not Gold in AltMed Land
Through the CAM looking Glass

CREDENTIALISM
“Walking Around Thinking About Stuff” (Credentialism)

DEATH
💀💀 Everything you ever wanted to know about post-death decomposition (“Body
Farm”video) 💀💀
Green cemeteries: An alternative to environmentally-unfriendly burials!
State sanctioned executions: What’s wrong with “Hang ’em high!”?
Dr. Payne’s Prime Directive for the Nations

ECZEMA
Can an ancient Chinese herbal blend turn the tables on eczema?

EVIL (IDENTIFYING IT, DEALING WITH IT ESPECIALLY)
What to do with militant extremists in our midst? It’s a question Americans have
faced before

Déjà Vu: Muslim extremist evils should sound familiar
“Mein Fuhrer! I can walk!”
Neither a “Roman at the games” nor a supporter of those who play at this be
Dark times and the allure of evil solutions

HEART FAILURE
Natural support for congestive heart failure

INSPIRATIONAL
How one man turned adversity into opportunity

MUSIC 4 U
Christian Rock Music Video Supporting Israel Is Rightfully (Righteously!) Going Viral!
God’s Chorus of Crickets (Jim Wilson)
Some Steampunk Music 4 U
For the next time you are feeling down or defeated: Music video “Overcomer” (Mandisa)

NUTRITION
How much vitamin C should one take?
Preventing or Slowing Liver Damage in Drinkers
Reading Room: Ketogenic Diet, Reducing Calcium in Arteries, Prostate Massage

OP-ED
The loss of civic virtue and the fall of the Roman Empire (and perhaps America
as well)
The Dark Charisma of Donald Trump
Why is America so messed up?
The road to hell is paved with appeasing evil
What begins with the Confederate battle flag ends where?
Bernie Sanders and the Christian Vote
A critical look at bias among scientists
Is bias, corruption & hypocrisy now normative in science & medicine?
NEJM editor: “No longer possible to believe much of clinical research published”
In praise of the color blue
A Post-Racial America? Think again!
State sanctioned executions: What’s wrong with “Hang ’em high!”?
Dark times and the allure of evil solutions
The Paula Deen train derails yet again (A Southerner shares his thoughts)
Abortion: Is there a point at which it becomes a moral or ethical “misstep”?
Do natural algorithms account for the origins and evolution of life?
Should we not get our house in order before venturing too far from the neighborhood?
“Mein Fuhrer! I can walk!”
Are you an atheist, religionist, deist, fideist or ????
Sex: We feed the bulldog, but can we tame it?
Frankl & Custer: We are all headed to the Little Big Horn
Fascination with Dying & Death: Death as Participation (Which is Generally Adaptive)

Terrorist beheadings and other forms of inflicted, violent death: Are victims aware
of what is happening around them after their heart and lungs have stopped working?
Acquisition, Preservation against loss, and Perpetuation: The Basic Drives Underlying
Biology & Evolution As Expressed in Human Psychology & Culture
Our Incredible Shrinking Life & Influence: Staring into the Face of our own Mortality
(Death & Dissolution)

OSTEOPOROSIS
HYPOTHESIS: Seminal fluid compounds absorbed through mucosal tissues help
protect against & remediate bone loss

PAPERS (by Dr. Anthony G. Payne)
Papers by Dr. Anthony G. Payne

PROPHECY
Paul Harvey, Prophet (?)
Is global upheaval knocking at the door? (Red moons, ancient prophecies, and more)
A cautionary word about modern day prophecies by Christian prophets & seers
Biblical prophecy is primarily about Israel & the Jewish people, not the US!
And now a word about failed extrabiblical prophecies
When these specific events happen, you will know “doomsday” is near
A world gone mad and what lies ahead

PSYCHOLOGY
Some questions for you
KNOW YOURSELF — BETTER: Free on-line tests (Empathy-systemizing, Attachment
style, moral foundation, implicit biases, etc.)
We are all explorimentalists by nature

EXTENDED BEING (Hubpages article)
EXTENDED BEING: Connective-dynamic circuits twixt thou and emotionally
significant others
Your mind as universe & what you can do to change it
Alienation: Pervasive and insidious
The antidote for judging, backbiting & similar ills
The dog you feed the most will dominate your life
There’s facts and then there’s facts. See how easy it is to create your own reality!
Delusional Beliefs: A Normative Coping Mechanism?
Problems relating well to God & your fellow man? Your attachment style may be a
major contributor
Is an Attachment-Style Problem Complicating or Undermining Your Life?
Fascination with Dying & Death: Death as Participation (Which is Generally Adaptive)
Frankl & Custer: We are all headed to the Little Big Horn
Terrorist beheadings and other forms of inflicted, violent death: Are victims aware of
what is happening around them after their heart and lungs have stopped working?
Sex: We feed the bulldog, but can we tame it?
Acquisition, Preservation against loss, and Perpetuation: The Basic Drives Underlying
Biology & Evolution As Expressed in Human Psychology & Culture

SETTING THINGS RIGHT (PRACTICAL WAYS TO TURN THE TABLE
SON SPECIFIC WRONGS & INJUSTICES)
Jury nullification as a way to fight back against unjust, immoral-unethical or wrongly
applied laws
Farmers Stay Silent During Auction So Young Man Can Win the Bid on His Long-Lost
Family Farm

SCIENCE GONE OFF THE TRACKS
A critical look at bias among scientists
HARM: A compendium
Is bias, corruption & hypocrisy now normative in science & medicine?
NEJM editor: “No longer possible to believe much of clinical research published”

SEX
Reading Room: Ketogenic Diet, Reducing Calcium in Arteries, Prostate Massage
Study reveals that masturbation reduces odds of developing prostate cancer
Want to be multiorgasmic?
Improving Male Sexual Responsiveness & Performance
Sex: We feed the bulldog, but can we tame it?

SEX GONE WRONG
Sexless relationships: What accounts for this reverse alchemy (to lead)?
Female sexuality: Just when the waters seemed to have cleared a little
Sexting, Sex Tapes & Sexual Exhibitionism: Why have so many folks thrown caution
to the wind?
Sex: We feed the bulldog, but can we tame it?

SICKLE CELL ANEMIA
Sickle cell disease: Antisickling herbs

SPECULATION
To slow aging => Reduce HIF-1 alpha (?)

Preventing & Reversing Cataracts
Preventing or Slowing Liver Damage in Drinkers
Terrorist beheadings and other forms of inflicted, violent death: Are victims aware
of what is happening around them after their heart and lungs have stopped working?
Acquisition, Preservation against loss, and Perpetuation: The Basic Drives Underlying
Biology & Evolution As Expressed in Human Psychology & Culture

SPIRITUALITY
God & Satan: Clash of the Experimentalists
More spiritual than religious? Perhaps a messianic God-fearer?
Are you a religious Charlie-in-the-box?
From the “sure to throw off your spiritual gyroscope” department: 3 books — 2 free
online & 1 cheap through Amazon
The Spiritual Aspect of Holistic Medicine
Did the Almighty send an emissary to the ancient Cahokian (American Indian)
people?
The dog you feed the most will dominate your life
Alienation: Pervasive and insidious
Unholy Hype: Many churches & religious organizations are following the playbook of
Madison Avenue & Dr. Goebbels
Have we made prophets of Mel Brooks and Gene Roddenberry et al?
Some cautionary words about prosperity theology (The Prosperity Gospel)
For those getting married or remarried: Think you’ve covered all the bases?
Intimacy with God
Living the faith is countercultural & radical
God’s Chorus of Crickets (Jim Wilson)
Getting back to pre-paganized Christian beliefs & practices
Not your grandfather’s Jesus
Hitler & HaShem (The Almighty)
Are you an atheist, religionist, deist, fideist or ????

Problems relating well to God & your fellow man? Your attachment style may be a
major contributor
Our Incredible Shrinking Life & Influence: Staring into the Face of our own Mortality
(Death & Dissolution)
Frankl & Custer: We are all headed to the Little Big Horn

STEM THERAPY/MEDICINE/ADVANCES
Unprecedented: Canadian man 10 years out from a devastating stroke does
amazing turnaround
From the medical advances department: The Beacon Factor
Getting stem cells to target using magnetic means

STROKE
Unprecedented: Canadian man 10 years out from a devastating stroke does
amazing turnaround

UNEMPLOYMENT (Long-term especially)
To company owners & hiring managers: Do the human thing

VIDEOS 4 U
Virtual cloud watching for you

WWII NAVY VETERAN
100-year-old Jim Downing, USN Lt. at Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, remembers
the trauma & triumph of WWII (CBN Video News Segment)

